A new pair of CR1-like LINE and tRNA-derived SINE elements in Podarcis sicula genome.
We have identified and characterized a new pair of LINE and SINE elements, called Lucy-1 CR1-like LINE and P.s.1/SINE, respectively, in Podarcis sicula genome. The 3'-tail region in the 3' untranslated region (UTR) of Lucy-1 element is almost identical to the of P.s.1/SINE element. This identity suggests that the P.s.1/SINE element, during evolution, has gained the 3'-end sequence of the Lucy-1 element and has exclusively recruited the enzymatic machinery of its partner CR1 LINE for retroposition. Moreover, the complex molecular organization around Lucy-1 insertion site is discussed and we found that Lucy-1 insertion is associated with the calcium binding transporter gene. Our results confirm that the retrotransposons can be an additional source of genomic diversification and the evolution of the retrotransposable elements can be a vector force shaping genomes by reassorting DNA domains thus forming a new DNA arrangement.